Abstract: Technological advancement across human activities has brought about accelerated generation of huge amounts of data. Consequently, researchers are faced with the problem how to determine adequate ways of turning the available data mass into useful knowledge. Data analysis adapted to these changes when data mining was developed as an approach to data analysis from different perspectives which reveals significant hidden regularities. This paper presents conceptual characteristics of decision tree, an important data mining method which is, due to its explorative nature, exceptionally suitable for detection of data structure when analysing various problem situations. The empirical section of the paper demonstrates applicative characteristics of this method using CHAID algorithm in leadership studies: an interdependence of selected personal characteristics and the manager's leadership style has been investigated. The aim of the paper is to develop a classification model for identification of the dominant leadership style. The study was conducted on the sample of 417 managers of privately owned small-sized enterprises in Serbia, using a specially designed questionnaire. The classification model identified the set of six statistically significant personal characteristics as predictors of dominant leadership style.
Introduction
In the modern world, the systems for management of data, information and knowledge are offering new potential for improvement of business and quality of business decisions. The analysis of economic activity in the past decades reveals a strong influence and intense application of IC technology, which has resulted in informatisation of nearly all business processes. These trends have lead to accelerated generation and storage of huge amounts of complex data. On the other end of the spectrum, technological advancement has enabled software support for the application of quantitative methods and created a new challenge: how to turn huge, easily available mass of data into highly valuable information, i.e. knowledge.
In order to adjust the manner of data analysis to the changes caused by the abundance of data and its speeded flow, and to bridge the gap between the availability and use of data, the data mining (DM) was developed as a multidisciplinary approach, suitable for quick analysis of large amount of data and identification of significant patterns hidden deep inside databases.
Bearing in mind that there is a wide spectrum of DM methods which cannot all be presented here, this study focuses on: the decision tree theoretical framework as a method which is particularly appropriate for the purpose of exploratory knowledge discovery, and implementation possibilities of CHAID decision tree algorithm in solving problem situations, pertaining to business activities and economy in general, defined in the form of predictive DM tasks. In the empirical part of the paper, the application of CHAID algorithm is demonstrated in the field of leadership, which is, under conditions of intense and turbulent changes, one of the key factors of business success. In this context, the following research question is formulated: Is it possible, and with which probability, to determine the dominant leadership style of a manager using a particular set of (statistically significant) personal characteristics?
Respecting the importance of the impact of personal characteristics on leadership style, verified by numerous authors in the theory of leadership and management, the main objective of this paper is to show that the dominant style of leadership behaviour of managers can be identified through the development of classification model using CHAID algorithm. Accordingly, the basic hypothesis of the paper is as follows: CHAID procedure, as a form of multivariable analysis is a usefull methodological tool which, through data dimensionality reduction, enables identification of personal characteristics (variables) which have the strongest interaction with the dominant leadership style (as the dependent variable).
After the introduction, a review of relevant literature and empirical studies is presented. This is followed by conceptual and methodological determinations of decision tree method, with special emphasis on CHAID method. The theoretical grounding is followed by a detailed presentation of paticular empirical research based on the implementation of CHAID algorithm, which includes: the definition of the problem situation, the research methodology, settings of the algorithm parameters, the obtained results and their interpretation, as well as quality assessment of the developed model. The final section of the paper briefly summarises the study's achievements and limitations together with suggestions for further work.
Literature Review
Great interest for the analysis of DM methods and their application in various problem situations, conditioned by tendencies mentioned in the introduction, contributed to the publication of numerous forms of scientific and professional publications that contain different aspects of observation and results of conducted theoretical and empirical research.
Investigating relevant bibliographic units (Kantardzic, 2011; Nisbet et al., 2009; Shmueli et al., 2010; Vercellis, 2009; Witten & Frank, 2005; Han et al., 2012) , in which the characteristics of fundamental DM methods are presented (including also a decision tree method), with mainly hypothetical illustrations, it can be noticed the presence of standardised and comprehensive form of presentation of relevant aspects of DM analysis, ranging from the data preparation and model creation to its evaluation and implementation. When it comes to decision tree, these authors provide sufficient information to understand the principle of basic algorithms' functioning and fundamental issues pertaining to the method's successful application in the search of DM solutions to the problems of classification and prediction. In the study entirely dedicated to decision tree for business intelligence and DM as "a simple, but powerful form of multiple variable analysis", author de Ville (2006, p.1), examines most relevant dimensions of the entire group of decision tree methods and algorithms.
Of the many issues, which are elaborated in detail towards achieving, already proclaimed in the introduction, the objective of the study "to increase the utility and decrease the futility of using decision trees" (deVille, 2006, p.viii) , in particular the following two stand out: the role of statistics in decision tree development process and the synergetic effects of the integration of decision tree with other DM methods. However, the most comprehensive study of decision trees as data mining method is Rokach and Maimon (2008) . In their study, the authors state that decision tree, originally stemming from logic, management and statistics, is one of the most promising and popular approaches in the investigation and identification of useful regularities in large sets of complex data. Covering almost all aspects of this methodological approach, its importance in the realisation of a wide spectrum of DM tasks, such as classification, regression, estimation, clustering and selection of variables is particularly emphasised.
Numerous studies conducted in different areas confirm the universality of predictive modeling based on DM methodology. In addition, in these studies, frequent applications of all algorithms from decision tree class have been identified. Considering that the modeling in the empirical part of this paper is carried out using the CHAID 1 algorithm, a brief overview of scientific papers in which this algorithm is implemented in solving practical issues and DM tasks in the field of economics and education (in order to discover information relevant for management in education) follows.
Soldić-Aleksić (2009) in her study emphasizes the importance of market segmentation, as one of the most important concepts of modern marketing, and also, on the empirical example, demonstrates the application of logistic regression (for selection of predictor variables) and CHAID analysis for generating a predictive model of market segmentation of visitors of one fast food restaurant. Furthermore, the implementation of CHAID analysis in marketing and its usefulness in (tourist) market segmentation (including its comparison with the results of discriminant analysis) has been confirmed in the study by Díaz-Pérez and Bethencourt-Cejas (2016). Kim et al. (2010) examine and assess consumer preferences, the behaviour of Japanese tourists in Korea as well as their intentions to revisit the country, using CHAID procedure. Öcal et al. (2015) conducted their research in order to develop a predictive model to evaluate financial success / failure of manufacturing companies applying C5.0 and CHAID algorithms. As business activities planning is based on historical data and as material planning is a very important function for manufacturing and service providing companies, Kağnicioğlu and Moğol (2014) create and examine CHAID decision tree for material planning in housekeeping processes in hotel industry. Novotná (2012) focuses on companies' credit rating modeling using data from the sample of 4892 companies from eight Central and East European countries using discriminant analysis, logistic regression and decision tree (CHAID and CART algorithms). As leasing has become a substantive financing source in modern economy, Horvat et al. (2012) focus on the development of classification model for the detection of frauds in leasing agreements using CHAID algorithm. Popescu et al. (2014) examine macro economic development indicators for EU countries, trying to improve the process of economic performance evaluation using hierarchical cluster analysis and CHAID methodology to determine the variables that can be used as best predictors of high vs low economic performance countries, including determination of consistent classification rules. Student performance modeling and the comparison of results obtained using different DM algorithms for the needs of faculty/university management is the topic of numerous recently published papers. To illustrate, Baran and Kılıç (2015) use CHAID algorithm to examine students' characteristics (such as demographic characteristics, study habits and technology familiarity) and their association with students' achievement.
This literature overview lists numerous (although not all) possibilities for CHAID algorithm application in solving DM tasks converted into concrete problem situations in the field of economics. Therefore, the contribution of this paper manifests in the application of CHAID algorithm in the field of leadership studies in order to identify the (combination of) managers' key personal characteristics which determine the dominant leadership style. Although there are a large number of publications and research projects addressing the issue of leadership (Stojanović Aleksić, 2007) , on the one hand, and numerous scientific papers in which different application possibilities of CHAID algorithm are demonstrated, on the other hand, the originality of the presented research idea is reflected in the fact that in the online databases and publications, particular studies that combine these two concepts were not found.
Decision Tree
Decision tree is one of the most frequently used predictive methods to create DM model in order to solve various DM tasks. Basically, this method is used in classification, as well as in realisation of other predictive DM tasks such as prediction, regression and estimation, as well as for data description, vizualisation and dimensionality reduction. It is a method of inductive reasoning and supervised learning. It belongs to the category of non-parametric methods.
The Basic Concepts of the Hierarchical Structure of Decision Tree
As a form of multivariable analysis, decision tree is a method of data modeling which, depending on the selected criterion and the values of input variables divides (classifies) units of observation of a heterogenous and usually large population into a certain number of smaller, predefined homogenous classes (categories, groups) of the output variable. Input variables are independent (predictor) variables, which may be categorical or numerical, while the output (target) variable is dependent (usually categorical variable). The resulting model of interdependence between the input variables and output variable is graphically represented in the form of a tree, which is reflected in the method's name.
Decision tree structure comprises a hierarchically organised set of data groups, called nodes 2 , which are interconnected by tree branches. In the beginning of the hierarchical structure is the root of the tree (i.e. root node). It refers to the dependent variable and includes all the observed data of the training sample that is to be divided into certain classes during the process of model development. The root node has no input branches, but it can have two or more output branches, unless all the elements belong to the same class, in which case the node has no output. Contrary to the root node, all other nodes have exactly one input branch (Rokach & Maimon, 2008) .
The node with output branches is termed the internal node. Every internal node corresponds to one input variable and has one input and, depending on the possible values of the output variable, two or more output branches. Outputs, or responses (presented as tree branches) can be of the binary type, or in the form of a choice between several possible values or value intervals. Internal nodes are also called test nodes or decision nodes, because in each of them some condition for the particular variable is examined. The nodes with a single input branch and no output branches are called terminal nodes or tree leaves. Terminal nodes are the possible solutions to the problem.
Thus, every branch, as an element of the tree structure, ends with the decision or terminal node. Nodes and branches of the tree are also the elements of knowledge about the relationship between the target variable and input variables. This knowledge is expressed in the form of if-then rules. Basically, decision tree comprises all the observed data. Their sorting into homogenous groups takes place along the path from the root to the terminal node. Each path from the root to the leaf presents a single rule. The purpose of producing a decision tree is to generalise the data structure by determining a set of logical if-then rules, which will enable precise classification of not only existing but new data and prediction of the value of dependent variable.
Generally, in the field of operational research and decision theory, the concept of the decision tree is interpreted as a graphical representation of the decisionmaking problem in conditions of uncertainty, and it represents a hierarchical model of a set of decisions and natural states (events) with their possible outcomes (i.e. effects). On the other hand, in DM field the primary purpose of decision tree is the classification of a certain set of input data. In addition, the performed classification does not result in a single decision. It serves to formulate a set of rules to be applied when solving the observed problem. Conceptually, the decision tree is a hierarchical model consisting of a set of rules for the partition of the heterogenous input data set into groups which are homogenous regarding the dependent variable categories.
Key Issues in Recursive Partitioning Procedure
Methodologically, decision tree is produced by the procedure of recursive partitioning of data into groups in such a way to maximise homogeneity -purity (i.e. to minimise entropy) regarding the target variable in each of the obtained groups. The learning process takes place by comparing the potential divisions, first, of the entire set of observed data based on each independent variable and the selection of the best partition according to the relevant criteria. Subsequently, the tree is developed by consequtive repetition of these steps in every node on every level of the tree's hierarchical structure. The process ends when homogenous groups have been obtained or when one of the defined criteria for recursion termination has been met. Accordingly, the first level of branches and internal nodes represents the independent variable which has the strongest connection with the dependent variable.
The presented framework for recursive partitioning of data to produce decision tree implies that certain methodological problems should be solved and that model parameters should be specified before or during the application of the given algorithm. These questions pertain to (Vercellis, 2009 ):
• Rules for heterogenous population splitting into smaller homogenous groups,
• Stopping criteria of recursive process, and
• Pruning of the tree.
There are numerous criteria for quantification of group homogeneity and for the selection of the best split of the data. When classification tree is concerned (if the dependent variable is categorical or if a numeric valuable has been transformed into a categorical), most popular criteria (measures) include: Gini coefficient, entropy measure, information gain and Chi-square criterion. The basic idea behind these criteria is to increase the homogeneity of the newly formed groups (nodes) regarding the categories of the target variable, in comparison to the group (node) which has been splitted.
If dependent variable is a quantitative one, and its values in the formed nodes are numerical, the common criteria for measuring the purity and splitting of the regression tree are the sum of sqared deviation from the node's average and F-test statistic. In fact, in the formation of a regression tree, the selection of independent variables and the division of nodes is carried out so as to minimise the variance within the group and maximise the variance between groups (Tufféry, 2011) .
Introduction of certain limitations, in the form of criteria for stopping the process of tree growth, makes it possible to avoid the negative effects of the formation of the tree of great complexity. These criteria are a set of rules used during the development of a decision tree to determine whether it is necessary to create more new branches and nodes, or to convert particular node into a leaf (Vercellis, 2009) . They refer to the combination and fulfillment of the following general conditions for the termination of tree branching (Tufféry, 2011; Maimon & Rokach, 2010 ):
• Tree depth (the number of tree levels) has reached certain limit,
• Number of leaves (and rules, automatically) has reached certain maximum,
• Further splitting of any node will result in one or more new nodes whose number of observations is below the predefined minimal node size,
• The tree quality is adequate, and
• Futher division will not significantly improve the tree quality.
To solve the problem of overfitting in training sample, tree pruning method, which is based on elimination of statistically insignificant branches and redundant information, is used. There are two main ways of tree pruning (Gorunescu, 2011 ):
• A priori determination of tree growth (prepruning), which implies predefined rules for stopping further tree growth, and
• A posteriori reduction of the formed tree (postpruning), which means that, after a tree of maximum complexity has been produced, certain branches will be eliminated until the desired tree complexity is achieved.
The quality assessment of the results obtained by decision tree method is the issue closely related to the foregoing methodological aspects. Although the obtained models can be assessed using various criteria (predictive accuracy, speed, robustness, scalability and understandability), the parameter which is most frequently used for evaluation is the model accuracy. The model accuracy is defined as the proportion of correctly classified data using the designed model, contrary to the concept of error which indicates wrongly classified observations. A simple tool for the analysis of model performance based on the representation of the number of correctly and wrongly classified observations for each dependent variable category is the two dimensional square matrix, also called the classification matrix or the confusion matrix. Its elements represent testing results of the predictive model and they are used as the primary source of data for the calculation of model quality indicators.
In terms of model performance evaluation and its predictive capability testing it is very important to examine the issue regarding the way of data division into adequate subsets/subsamples for model training, validation and testing. There are several methods for splitting of the initial set of data in function of performance assesment of the classification model. Given that in the empirical part of this research, a cross-validation method is used, a brief overview of the characteristics of this method follows. (For more details regarding model quality assesment see, eg. Vercellis, 2009; Witten & Frank, 2005 ).
In the cross validation method the original set of observed data is first randomly divided into k disjunctive partitions of approximately same size, and then, the evaluation process is conducted through k iterations, as follows: in each iteration, a single subset/partition is selected for testing while the union of other subsets (k-1) is used for model training. Training and testing are carried out the same number of times. In the end of the procedure, overall accuracy is calculated as arithmetic mean of k individual accuracies. In practice, larger number of iterations is usually preferred in order to obtain more robust assessment of classification model accuracy (Vercellis, 2009) . A typical form of cross-validation (predominantly used in DM softwares) is the tenfold cross-validation, where the initial set is divided into 10 subsets. Generally, cross-validation method is demanding in terms of calculation, but can produce good results even with small number of observations, being based on their maximum exploitation.
Solutions to the previously mentioned methodological issues led to the development of numerous decision tree algorithms. Such multitude of algorithms is certainly caused by the method's popularity in research community and efforts to eliminate, through appropriate modifications and improvements, the shortcomings of existing algorithmic solutions. On the other hand, a practical attractiveness of the decision tree method is associated with a whole range of its positive characteristics, such as: conceptual simplicity, flexibility and ability to work with all types of variables, interpretability, calculation speed, handling missing data and robustness, in terms of extreme values. Despite the positive aspects, an analyst opting for this method must be aware of its drawbacks. Its main shortcoming is sensitivity to the change of input data used to train the model, so that small changes can result in completely different tree configurations.
Since in this study CHAID algorithm is applied, its fundamental determinations are presented below.
CHAID Algorithm
The CHAID algorithm, proposed by a statistician Kass in the late 1970s, is one of the most popular statistically based methods of supervised learning for decision tree development. Essentially, being one of multivariate dependency methods, CHAID algorithm is used for the detection of association between the categorical dependent variable and multiple independent variables which can be categorical and/or metric (in which case, their coding and transformation into categorical variables must be done previously).
The acronym CHAID denotes automatic and iterative procedure of tree development based on Pearson's Chi-square statistic and corresponding p-value.
Actually, as indicated by the algorithm's name, the basic criterion for recursive splitting of heterogenous population into homogenous groups according to the dependent variable categories (including the formation of independent variables categories and selection of statistically significant independent variables) is the Chi-square test statistic. Accordingly, the algorithm minimises variations of dependent variable within groups and maximises it between groups (Soldić-Aleksić, 2009).
Essentially, the CHAID method involves testing of hypotheses about the (in)dependence of two variables in each step of the algorithm's implementation. The logic of testing and formulating the conclusions is identical to the traditional procedure for statistical hypothesis testing, whereby, a software algorithm support enables rapid computation of multiple tests and easy (user-friendly) implementation of heuristic approach in finding the best partition of the observed data set. Accordingly, the CHAID algorithm enables implementation of the following processes:
• The selection of the relevant independent variables from the set of input variables in such way that, in the resulting hierarchically arranged structure, as the first independent variable for the partition of input data is selected the variable with the lowest p-value, and is, therefore, most strongly associated with the dependent variable. In the procedure of hypothesis testing, if the p-value is equal to or lower than the predefined level of significance α, then the alternative hypothesis, which suggests a dependency between variables is accepted, which, in the context of tree development, denotes node splitting using a given independent variable. Otherwise, the node is considered to be the terminal node. Tree building ends when p-values of all the observed independent variables are higher than a certain split threshold.
• Merging the categories (values) of each independent variable so that a certain number of nodes, with statistically significant difference between them, appear on the tree. In fact, the algorithm identifies pairs of values of independent variables which are least different from the dependent variable, so that the number of categories of predictor variables depends on the Chi-square test results and pvalue. If the obtained p-value is higher than a certain merge threshold, the algorithm merges particular categories with no statistically significant differences. After that, the search for a new merging pair continues until the pairs, for which the p-value is smaller than the defined level of significance α, are not identified. Accordingly, it is possible to identify two key functions of statistical tests in CHAID analysis: combination of individual values and determination of predictor variable categories, and the selection of predictor variables according to the statistical significance of their association with the dependent variable (deVille, 2006) . When non-binary predictor variables are concerned, the test value increases along with the number of categories (branches) into which they are split. However, variables with more categories are more probable to be identified as statistically significant in relation to the dependent variable, compared to the independent variables with less categories. to the dependent variable. To eliminate this side effect caused by multiple testing in a single cycle of decision tree formation, Kass suggested using Bonferroni adjustment (Kass, 1980) . From the viewpoint of realisation of DM tasks, important feature of this algorithm refers to the fact that its application is extended to cases when the variables are numerical. If it comes to the classification problems, in determining the significance of the relationship and the best split for each tree building level, Chi-square test is used (including the likelihood ratio test if the variable is ordinal). For regression type of problems F-test is used as the criterion of numerical variables division (Rokach & Maimon, 2008) .
Such applicability to both classification and regression problems is one of the key advantages of this algorithm. It is especially convenient for generation of nonbinary trees, which makes this algorithm very popular in market research (Nisbet et al., 2009 ). On the other hand, one of the key disadvantages of the CHAID method is that it requires large amounts of data, because they are at every tree level split into several groups which may become too small for reliable analysis (Nisbet et al., 2009) . In principle, due to the very nature of DM analysis, to apply the CHAID method it is necessary to have large samples. However, as a diagnostic approach, this method can be used with smaller samples as well.
Empirical Research
Respecting: (a) the role of leadership as an important factor of business success, (b) the results of traditional studies on the relationship between personal characteristics and style of leadership behaviour of managers, and (c) the fact that the sector of small and medium-sized enterprises 3 is one of the driving forces of economic development (RZS, 2015) , especially in transition countries, empirical research in this paper, based on the implementation of CHAID algorithm and development of corresponding classification model is focused on the examination of dependence between the (selected) personal characteristics and dominant leadership style of managers of small private enterprises (including micro-enterprises and entrepreneurs) in Serbia.
Defining Problem Situation
It is common knowledge that modern business environment is characterised by complexity, uncertainty, heterogeneity and turbulence. In such circumstances, the need for finding the optimal combination of business activities in the function of achieving the company's objectives, as well as the fulfillment of specific requirements and (often conflicting) goals of different stakeholders, emphasizes the importance of managerial activities related to "the system of decision making, information and communication, and processes of management of human resources and employees' behaviour" (Petković et al., 2010) . These activities pertain to leadership function of management. Consequently, leadership as a process of influencing and motivating the followers (individuals or groups, associates and other employees) to engage in achieving certain organisational objectives (Stojanović Aleksić, 2007) is a very important factor for business success. However, it certainly should not be overlooked that it is a two-way process of mutual influence between leaders and their followers.
Bearing in mind the aforementioned context, it is quite understandable the existence of large research interest for the phenomenon of leadership. Following aspects of leadership studies are particularly important for the purpose of this paper:
• Definition and analysis of characteristics of different categories of leadership styles 4 , as manners (general patterns) in which leaders behave and establish relationships with their followers, and
• The analysis of influences of different factors on particular leadership style, among which most significant are: personal characteristics of leaders, followers, and the environment.
Based on numerous studies on these issues, it is possible to extract the following general findings, relevant from the point of view of the primary purpose of this paper: universal or the best style of leadership is impossible to define or clearly to identify in business practice. This is due to the complexity of human activities and human behaviour (Gonos & Gallo, 2013) . A combination of 4 In time, different categories of leadership style were identified. They are determined primarily by the following basic criteria: manager's approach to followers' motivation, manner in which decisions are made and whether employees participate in that process, sources of power used to influence the followers and managers' capacity to adjust to different situations (Petković et al., 2010) . The theory differentiates between classical and modern leadership styles. According to Hawthorn and Iowa studies, the first science-based leadership studies classical leadership styles are: autocratic (or authoritarian), democratic (or participative) and laissez-faire (or liberal). (For details, see Stefanović & Stefanović, 2007; Petković et al., 2010; Stojanović Aleksić, 2007; Gonos & Gallo, 2013) .
leadership styles adjusted to the circumstances is the best solution (Dulčić & Vrdoljak-Raguž, 2007 ).
In addition, research studies exploring the relationships between personal characteristics of leaders (belonging to different groups: personal characteristics of a general nature, economic, socio-psychological, etc.) and leadership styles report different findings ranging from statistically significant relationship in certain situations to extremely weak interdependence. In spite of the fact that some characteristics are relevant in some, but negligible in other situations, the search for common denominators and combination of a large number of characteristics that determine a leader's personality profile, always results in a certain knowledge that contribute to understanding and interpretation of the essence of the phenomenon of leadership.
Research Methodology
In accordance with the objective, and context of the defined problem situation, for the purpose of data collection, survey research was conducted, using a specially designed questionnaire, whose structure consists of the following parts:
• The first part contains questions about the enterprise in which the respondent is engaged.
• The second part includes questions related directly to the respondents, and are associated with their demographic and socio-psychological characteristics, private life and work experience. In designing of questionnaire and selection of the respondents' characteristics, those that often appear as the subject of consideration in the research studies of a similar nature, were taken into account. However, the biggest influence on the design of this part of the questionnaire, is associated with expert suggestions and proposals, which are obtained through the authors' personal communication with researchers in the field of leadership.
• The third part contains 18 statements related to the certain aspects of leadership behaviour, and served to identify each respondent's dominant leadership style according to the three categories identified in Iowa study: authoritarian, democratic and laissez-faire. For designing of this part of the questionnaire, Northouse's questionnaire model (Northouse, 2012) was used with certain adjustments, as a diagnostic model of leadership styles. To measure respondents' (dis)agreement with each of the statements a five-point Likert scale (1 -I strongly disagree, 2 -I disagree, 3 -I neither agree nor disagree, 4 -I agree, and 5 -I strongly agree) was used.
The questionnaires were distributed in June 2016 in two cities in Sumadija county. The respondents were selected among managers and owners of randomly chosen micro and small enterprises from official data bases of three accounting agencies. The questionnaires were delivered in person or by e-mail with the cover letter which contained instructions, guaranteed anonymity and confidentiality of responses, and emphasised that the results will exclusively be used for scientific research.
By the defined deadline, a total of 417 valid questionnaires were returned to the authors of research 5 . The collected data were coded and analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences -SPSS, version 21.0.
Once the data was collected and the adequate base formed, the data from the first and second part of the questionnaire were assessed using descriptive statistical analysis tools. Reliability and internal consistency of items (statements) in third part is checked by determining the value of Cronbach's alpha coefficient and its comparison to a critical value of 0.7 (Hair et al., 2010) . For the determination of the dominant leadership style of respondents, summarising respondents' answers by groups (subsets) of statements, that are defined by the applied Northouse's model, was performed. As each group of statements corresponds to one of the three leadership style categories, the highest sum indicates the dominant style. In addition, using the method of multivariate analysis -CHAID decision tree, the relation between selected characteristics of the respondents and their dominant leadership style is established and investigated. Finally, the discovered regularities were presented and interpreted, in an appropriate manner.
Empirical Results
In this section, the results of data analysis and application of CHAID algorithm, which are directly related to the defined hypotheses, will be presented, evaluated and discussed.
Sample Characteristics
Statistically (methodologically) speaking, the questionnaire items are variables in the process of modeling. Table 1 contains variables which were selected from the formed base and shows the structure of analysis sample of 417 respondents.
This table also incorporates results of summed managers' attitudes regarding the 18 statements from the third part of the questionnaire. These statements, presented in a Likert scale, also get the status of variables, for which an acceptable level of internal consistency was confirmed (Cronbach's alpha being 0.71). Following Northouse's procedure, the respondents were classified into one of three categories of the derived variable dominant leadership style. Table 1 reveals that majority of the leaders in our study incline towards democratic style (55.2%). Autocratic style was identified in 30.5% of managers, while the smallest group (14.4%) contains managers whose dominant leadership behaviour belongs to laissez-faire style.
Application of CHAID analysis and its results
In order to build a decision tree using CHAID algorithm, according to its nature, firstly, a specification of the used variables, was carried out as follows:
• The variable, dominant leadership style is defined as a dependent variable. It is a nominal variable (with three values) so model creation can be based on Chisquare splitting criterion.
• Variables that are given in Table 1 , and marked with the symbols from X 1 to X 10 are used as independent variables. These are defined as nominal and ordinal variables. Some of them were originally numerical variables, but they are incorporated into the CHAID procedure, after their transformation into categorical variables was performed.
A summary of key elements of the application of CHAID algorithm is given in Table 2 . It consists of two parts, where the first one refers to the specification of the elements and parameters necessary to run the algorithm, while the second presents part of the results of the algorithm's application.
In the context of applied statistical programme for the development of CHAID model (IBM, 2012) , apart from the elements and criteria defined and displayed in the first part of Table 2, Pearson's Chi-square test is chosen, and a common level of significance (α=0.05) for node splitting and independent variable categories merging is determined, with automatic adjustment of p-values (to solve the problem of incorrect rejection of null hypothesis in the context of multiple comparation). The presence of missing values was not detected in any of the variables. During the process of model construction ten-fold cross-validation model is applied. Figure 1 illustrates the resulting CHAID tree.
The results of CHAID procedure (presented in Table 2 and Figure 1 ) indicate that created model contains, within four levels of the tree depth, a total of 21 nodes, of which 12 are terminal. In addition, from a total of 10 initially specified independent variables, the final model includes 6, while the remaining 4 were not statistically significant from the point of association with the dominant leadership style. In other words, based on the values of Chi-square criterion and corresponding p-values, the best subset of predictors was selected. In this way, by applying CHAID algorithm, a significant reduction of the model' dimensionality is achieved. The selected variables can be used for future research and development of new, parametric models. In the resulting model, apart from the reduction of the number of predictors, the reduction of their categories was also achieved. For example, variable X 5 in its original form has 5 categories (Table 1) , and 2 categories in the model (Figure 1 ). 
Analysis of Modeling Results
As can be seen in Figure 1 , the most significant independent variable is manager's marital status X 5 , which means that it is most strongly associated with the dependent variable and has most power in division of observations into groups. In other words, for the observed data this variable has the biggest potential to differentiate and classify managers into three groups according to the leadership style. (Statistical significance of X 5 was determined, with α=0.05 using following values: χ 2 =35.442, df=2, p-value=0.000.) As the first discriminator, it splits the root node, i.e. the sample of 417 respondents, into two groups containing different categories of X 5 presented as node 1 and node 2.
The majority of respondents (328) belong to node 1 which groups values of X 5 coded as 2/3/4. The rest of respondents belong to node 2 containing X 5 values coded as 1/5. Both groups are dominated by managers with democratic style. As for the percentage distribution of other two categories of leadership style, the first group contains significantly higher proportion of managers with autocratic, and the second with laissez-faire style. For X 5 , within the first level of the tree, nodes 1 and 2 are parent nodes. Within the second level of the tree, two statistically significant variables are identified: childhood spent in? (X 7 ) and an only child (X 6 ). Variable X 7 is significant for splitting of node 1 (χ 2 =24.652, df=2, p-value=0.000 ). According to this its categories following two groups of respondents are obtained: managers who spent their childhood in urban areas belong to node 3, while those from rural areas belong to node 4. The split of node 2 is based on X 6 (χ 2 =18.298, df=2, p-value=0 .000), producing following two groups: node 5 and node 6, which contain managers who did and did not grow up as an only child, respectively. Regarding this tree level, for X 7 nodes 3 and 4 are parent nodes, and for X 6 node 5 is terminal, while node 6 is parental.
In the third level of the tree depth, variable that is statistically significant for splitting the nodes 3 and 6 is leadership work experience, X 10 . For the managers distributed within node 3, four categories of this variable were formed, and represented with nodes 7, 8, 9 and 10 (χ 2 =30.406, df=6, p-value=0.000 ). In addition, for the managers in node 6, a significant reduction of modalities was performed and only two categories of the same variable were formed as nodes 13 and 14 (χ 2 =29.614, df=2, p-value=0.000) . In this tree level, X 6 appears again as a statistically significant predictor for node 4, forming thus nodes 11 and 12 (χ 2 =21.026, df=2, p-value=0.000 ). When variable X 10 is concerned, nodes 8 and 9 are parental, while nodes 7 and 10 are terminal, together with nodes 13 and 14. As for the X 6 , node 11 is terminal, while node 12 is parental. Within the fourth, final level of the tree, two variables are identified as statistically significant: gender, X 2 , and level of education, X 4 . Variable X 2 (with two categories) is significant for splitting of nodes 8 and 9 (χ 2 =27.209, df=1, pvalue=0.000, and χ 2 =11.702, df=2, p-value=0.003, respectively) . In this way, nodes 15, 16 and 17, 18 are formed. It is interesting to point out that, in the empirical research conducted by Stojanović Aleksić et al. (2016) , based on a sample of 79 randomly selected leaders in business organisations and institutions in Serbia, using the Chi-square test of independence, a statistically significant relationship between leaders' gender and dominant leadership style was also identified. The split of node 12 is based on X 4 (χ 2 =21.728, df=2, p-value=0 .000) resulting in nodes 19 and 20, which denote integrated categories of X 4 , coded as 1/2, i.e. 3/4, respectively. All the nodes in the final level of decision tree are terminal.
Generally, of the total number of terminal nodes in the formed tree structure, four (marked as 10, 11, 15 and 18) pertain to autocratic, six (marked as 7, 14, 16, 17, 19 and 20) to democratic, while two (marked as 5 and 13) refer to laissez-faire style. In fact, the paths from the root to the terminal nodes generate a set of rules for classification of managers into one of the defined categories of the variable dominant leadership style. This clearly indicates that the developed model and knowledge depicted in the decision tree can be formulated as if-then rules. For example, the rule in node 16 can be interpreted as follows: if a manager is widowed, married, or in a common-law marriage, from urban environment, has held leadership position from 6 to 10 years and is female then, we can state with 0.867 probability, that dominant leadership style of that particular manager is democratic style. The other derived rules can be interpreted in a similar manner.
Accuracy assessment of the classification model
The process of classification is not completely finished until all its performance have been assessed. Tables 3 and 4 present basic information about the performance of the developed CHAID model in terms of its accuracy and predictive potential. Table 3 presents prediction risk as a percentage of inaccurately classified observations. To be precise, our findings suggest that, if the characteristics of a manager in terms of the six independent variables are known, the risk that the manager will be inaccurately classified in terms of dominant leadership style (based on entire sample) is 29.7%, while that risk, when a test sample is used in model cross-validation, is 36.5%. Table 4 presents classification matrix containing, by categories of the dependent variable, empirical and modeled values, i.e. actual (observed) and predicted classifications. In accordance with the foregoing, it can be stated that overall accuracy of the model is 70.3%. In other words, the model has accurately classified 293 (main diagonal of the matrix) out of 417 managers in the observed sample. Observed by the categories of the dependent variable, significant differences in classification accuracy can be seen. However, the percentage structure of modeled (predicted) values according to the categories of the dependent variable (24.9% : 63.5% : 11.5%) is not significantly different from that of the original data (30.5% : 55.2% : 14.4%), and it faithfully represents the key relations among them.
In general, the best measure of the model's performance, is not its raw accuracy, but its usefulness and effectiveness in achieving the primary purpose for which it was formed in domain of solving a specific problem.
Conclusion
In this paper, the possibilities of simultaneous observation of multiple variables, i.e. (selected) personal characteristics of managers in function of creating a classification model for the identification of their dominant style of leadership behaviour, were examined and evaluated. As a methodological basis for creating a model, CHAID decision tree method is used, whose applicability has been verified in numerous problem areas and situations. In fact, on a concrete empirical example, the domain of application of this algorithm is expanded and demonstrated its usefulness in the new problem context.
The analysis of dependency between selected personal characteristics and leadership styles, conducted on a sample of 417 managers of small privately owned Serbian enterprises, extracted a set of six statistically significant predictors of a dominant leadership style (in the hierarchical structure, the variable marital status was in the strongest interaction with the dependent variable -dominant leadership style), and as a result of their combination, 12 classification rules were generated. From the aspect of analyeed sample, identified regularities are reliable, because they represent the result of methodologically adequate application of CHAID algorithm.
However, as there are numerous controversies in the theory of leadership and management pertaining to the factor that dominantly determines managers' leadership behaviour, the study's findings should not be generalized a priori. The relevance of the selected variables was determined for the observed sample, which does not rule out the possibility that the analysis of a different sample might yield a completely different combination of statistically significant variables. For this reason, it is necessary to continually observe a larger number of samples to achieve and confirm stability of presented findings. Although in this paper, a quantitative approach to the defined problem was emphasised, it is also extremely important that the results of the modeling are discussed from the socio-psychological point of view by experts from the theory of leadership, organisational behaviour, sociology and psychology. This research has certain limitations which pertain to sample size, due to the dominant share of the small business sector in the structure of the Serbian economy. Apart from usage of a larger sample, future studies should include more input variables in order to improve model performance and help examine the research question from different perspectives. Generally speaking, the obtained model can serve as a basis for further studies regarding the investigation of relations between economic results, employees' satisfaction and leadership styles, using other classifications of leadership styles or for comparative analysis with large enterprises. data mining metoda, koji je, shodno svojoj eksplorativnoj prirodi, izuzetno pogodan za otkrivanje struktura podataka pri razmatranju različitih problemskih situacija. U empirijskom delu rada demonstrirana su aplikativna svojstva ovog metoda na osnovu CHAID algoritma u proučavanju fenomena liderstva sa aspekta ispitivanja međuzavisnosti odabranih personalnih karakteristika i liderskog stila menadžera. Osnovni cilj rada je razvoj klasifikacionog modela za identifikovanje dominantnog stila liderstva. Istraživanje je sprovedeno na uzorku od 417 menadžera malih srpskih preduzeća u privatnom vlasništvu, korišćenjem posebno dizajniranog upitnika za te svrhe. Klasifikacioni model rezultirao je skupom od šest statistički značajnih personalnih karakteristika kao prediktora dominantnog liderskog stila.
Klјučne reči: data mining, metod stabla odlučivanja, CHAID algoritam, liderski stilovi, personalne karakteristike lidera, klasifikaciona pravila
